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Climate Refugees in South
Asia
Protection Under International Legal Standards and State Practices in
South Asia
Critically and cumulatively examines the protection afforded to climate
refugees in South Asia under International Legal Standards and regional
State Practices
Develops a reorientation of the debate on climate refugees from maximalists
and minimalists perspectives while treating climate change rights as human
rights
Highlights the lacunae in International Refugee Law, International Climate
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Change Law, and International Human Rights Law in relation to the problems
of climate refugees with a unified approach germane to South Asia
This book addresses the forms of legal protection extended to people displaced due to the
consequences of climate change, and who have either become refugees by crossing
international borders or are climatically displaced persons (CDPs) in their own homelands. It
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explores the legal response of the South Asian Jurisdictions to these refugee-like situations,
and also to what extent these people are protected under current international law. The book
critically examines and assesses whether States have obligations to protect people displaced by
climate change under international refugee law (IRL) and international climate change law
(ICCL). It discusses the issue of climate migration in South Asia, analyzes the legal and judicial
response initiated by South Asian nations, and also investigates the role of SAARC in relation to
climate change and climate refugees.
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